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REPRESENTATION and CONSISTENCY



MISSION STATEMENT

Toastmasters International is the leading nonprofit organization devoted to  
creating effective leaders and communicators worldwide.

Through its clubs, Toastmasters International helps people learn the arts of  
speaking, listening and thinking — vital skills that promote self-actualization,  
enhance leadership potential, foster human understanding and contribute to  
the betterment ofmankind.

It is basic to this mission that Toastmasters International continually expand  
its worldwide network of clubs, thereby offering ever-greater numbers of  
people the opportunity to benefit from its programs.

DISTRICT MISSION
We build n e w clubs a n d support all clubs in
ach iev ing excellence.

CLUB MISSION
We provide a supportive a n d positive
learn ing  experience in which  me mb e r s  a r e   
e m p o w e r e d  to deve lop  communica t ion a n d   
leadership skills, resulting in grea ter  self-
confidence a n d  personal growth.

TOASTMASTERS
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INTERNATIONAL MISSION
We e mp o w e r  individuals to b e c o m e more
effective communicators  a n d leaders.
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Where do leaders emerge?
#inCrisis

Where do leaders standout?
#inAPandemic

Where do leaders shine?
#ThroughTheLivesOfOthers

- Annetta Works Salley

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/incrisis%3F__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%255B0%255D=68.ARCwvx7L9Ky5FjqlV4_2dI7ISjHdPbB5MXO9LkPXPScK7Z9i2kr-hMUqIHCUCUH0gOydJz1MgyutVTtRbSuvdSRhr9Cf4D3b_HM6buvTwAN7UF-oTSxM7123Zsos9HU72aorbAJnk1ibUEh2nYL5V1S0BiwPwYPsmZmPFQCnb8kE8vVUE8t-x9UJTJJ0QOT_xjITj8z7_js_d7Banx-g0WZs3wW9zdjdNOY1RYAQGQ1HYggJthu5rgvzXnV2rE1HN6spVOeUSTdXArT6imqdOeDKcw0p3EzOW9frhpNfgnSHjsRYWyg815jkZxbl2C-HYKAAJmKQM3Si5L09YdQpskq5Mj4&__tn__=%252ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/inapandemic%3F__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%255B0%255D=68.ARCwvx7L9Ky5FjqlV4_2dI7ISjHdPbB5MXO9LkPXPScK7Z9i2kr-hMUqIHCUCUH0gOydJz1MgyutVTtRbSuvdSRhr9Cf4D3b_HM6buvTwAN7UF-oTSxM7123Zsos9HU72aorbAJnk1ibUEh2nYL5V1S0BiwPwYPsmZmPFQCnb8kE8vVUE8t-x9UJTJJ0QOT_xjITj8z7_js_d7Banx-g0WZs3wW9zdjdNOY1RYAQGQ1HYggJthu5rgvzXnV2rE1HN6spVOeUSTdXArT6imqdOeDKcw0p3EzOW9frhpNfgnSHjsRYWyg815jkZxbl2C-HYKAAJmKQM3Si5L09YdQpskq5Mj4&__tn__=%252ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/throughthelivesofothers%3F__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%255B0%255D=68.ARCwvx7L9Ky5FjqlV4_2dI7ISjHdPbB5MXO9LkPXPScK7Z9i2kr-hMUqIHCUCUH0gOydJz1MgyutVTtRbSuvdSRhr9Cf4D3b_HM6buvTwAN7UF-oTSxM7123Zsos9HU72aorbAJnk1ibUEh2nYL5V1S0BiwPwYPsmZmPFQCnb8kE8vVUE8t-x9UJTJJ0QOT_xjITj8z7_js_d7Banx-g0WZs3wW9zdjdNOY1RYAQGQ1HYggJthu5rgvzXnV2rE1HN6spVOeUSTdXArT6imqdOeDKcw0p3EzOW9frhpNfgnSHjsRYWyg815jkZxbl2C-HYKAAJmKQM3Si5L09YdQpskq5Mj4&__tn__=%252ANK-R


WHAT THIS SESSION WILL COVER TODAY...
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BRANDING

BRANDINGACTIVITY

Q&A
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BRANDING
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BRAND DEFINITIONS
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WHAT IS A BRAND?
Abrand is an exclusive and desirable idea embodied in products, places, services, people and experiences.

WHAT IS BRAND POSITIONING?
The deliberate application of the Toastmasters brand.The positioning of a brand is what people envision when they think of a  
brand. It should be distinct and hold unique value.

WHAT IS A VALUE PROPOSITION?
The primary benefit a brand provides to its target audience.

WHAT IS A TAGLINE?
Aphrase that concisely communicates an organization’s value proposition to its target audience.

WHAT IS A LOGO?
Agraphic symbol designed to represent abrand.

1
2 WHAT IS A BRAND STRATEGY?

The plan that identifies and describes short- and long-term objectives, key brand initiatives, tactics and measures of success.The
Toastmasters brand strategy determines what, when, where, why, how and to whom we plan on communicating our brand messaging.
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4 WHAT IS A POSITIONING STATEMENT?
The statement used to describe abrand’s unique place in the market and drive the brand positioning.

5
6
7



BRAND PLATFORM
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TAGLINE
Where Leaders AreMade

TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL ENVISIONED FUTURE
Tobe the first-choice provider of dynamic, high-value, experiential communication and leadership skills development.

TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL VALUES
• Integrity
• Respect
• Service
• Excellence

These are values worthy of a great organization, and they should be the anchor points of every decision we make. Our core  
values provide ameans of guiding and evaluating our operations, our planning and our vision for the future.



BRAND POSITIONING

I wasn’t born a leader.They were all around me though. In the community, at work, at school. Leaders were everywhere.They  
were the heads of families, coaches of teams, business leaders, mentors, organizational decision-makers.

I admired these leaders.They influenced who I was and who I was becoming. Whatever they did professionally or how they  
became what they were, I aspired to walk in their footsteps.

And, so, I committed myself to becoming one.

Finally, it came to me. It wasn’t just what leaders knew that enabled them to lead.They had avoice.They could tell their story.  
They could listen and answer.They didn’t just accomplish, they communicated.

SoI set out to find my voice. Learn to process information on my toes. I needed to learn to listen. Learn to give feedback — and  
accept it. I needed to organize, plan, deliver, follow up. I needed a place where all the ingredients were there, and someone  
would guide me along the way.

I found that place. I found acommunity of learners and the path to leadership.

I am a leader —and I was made.
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BENEFITS OF USING THE BRAND
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The brand will:

• Communicate a consistent look and message, in turn increasing  
understanding and global awareness ofToastmasters International

• Motivate prospective members to join, making district and club objectives  
easier to achieve

• Increase pride in being a member ofToastmasters



BRAND COMMUNICATION: THINGS TO REMEMBER
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KNOW YOUR AUDIENCES
Speak with current Toastmasters, leaders and influencers from each target audience (page 22).Ask them the following:

• Why did you join Toastmasters?
• Why are you still involved with Toastmasters?
• How have you benefited from Toastmasters?

COMMUNICATE FOR YOUR AUDIENCES
Communicate clearly by putting yourself in the shoes of your audience. When people are exposed to new information, they  
ask, “What’s in it for me?” or “What’s my connection here?” You will keep your audience’s interest if your communication is  
clear, easy to digest and relevant to them.

FOCUS ON RESULTS
Emphasize the tangible results, or benefits, of participating in the Toastmasters program. Sometimes it is easy to focus on the  
features of membership rather than the outcome of being amember.

BE CONVERSATIONAL
Communicate in an authentic and approachable manner. When writing on behalf of Toastmasters, don’t be afraid of using
conversational phrases such as, “So what’s next?” or, “Here’s how you can join today.” When appropriate, try to avoid being
overly formal by using short, simple words and phrases.



REPRESENTATION and CONSISTENCY



AUDIENCE MESSAGING: CURRENT TOASTMASTERS
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CURRENT TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL MEMBERS
Current Toastmasters are the most significant audience because they embody the brand. It is important to keep the needs of  
our current members at the forefront and ensure that they do not feel alienated. It is important to remember that the needs and  
ideals of our members have not changed; they have simply evolved.

Continued Involvement inToastmasters
• Encourages ongoing engagement in club meetings
• Improves the clubexperience
• Enforces that members are the most important brand advocates

Sample Messaging
• Toastmasters has already bolstered your confidence. It’s aplace where you can find your voice and is where leaders are made.  
Asamember, you embody the Toastmasters brand. Share your successstory with others!

• The mission of Toastmasters has not changed.Toastmasters evolved its look and messaging to provide one single, consistent  
message that demonstrates what Toastmasters is and what it offers the world.

•Your feedback, thoughts and concerns are always welcome. Share your opinions on the brand refresh with your club officers,  
district leaders and World Headquarters staff at brand@toastmasters.org.

http://toastmasters.org


AUDIENCE MESSAGING: POTENTIAL MEMBERS
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POTENTIAL MEMBERS (MID-CAREER PROFESSIONALS):
Mid-career professionals can be at various stages within their careers, particularly because they have more external  
responsibilities (family and financial stress). People in this stage may believe their professional growth potential is limited. They  
also may be contemplating acareer transition or have difficulty balancing their personal and professional lives.

Involvement inToastmasters
• Provides networking and skill-buildingopportunities
• Offers an opportunity to reach ultimate potential
• Revives true passion

Sample Messaging
• Expand your opportunities for success by developing your leadership and communication skills while boosting your resume.
• Once you can articulate your leadership philosophy to others through effective communication and your everyday actions,  

you will take control of your future.
• By improving yourself, you prove that you are willing to adapt to new situations by overcoming your resistance to change.
• The self-paced learning at Toastmasters is an ideal way to generate your presence, boost your confidence and earn the respect  

you deserve.



AUDIENCE MESSAGING: POTENTIAL MEMBERS
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POTENTIAL MEMBERS (PERSONAL SKILL-BUILDING)
People interested in personal skill-building are the most general audience because they represent anyone seeking self-
improvement. Consider people from any environment (not just the workplace) that may be interested in improving their  
communication and leadershipskills.

Involvement inToastmasters
• Increases personal growth opportunities
• Leads to self-improvement
• Broadens communication and leadership skill sets
• Results in increasedconfidence

Sample Messaging
• Toastmasters can help you succeed in life by helping you improve your communication, leadership, interpersonal and time-

management skills.
• Byparticipating in the Toastmasters program you will achieve increased self-confidence and social skills.
• Once you take the initiative to make positive changes in yourself, good things follow.



FEATURES OF TOASTMASTERS

• Problem-solving skills
• Decision-making skills
•Team-building skills
• Effective timemanagement

20

• Ability to think on your feet
• Reactionary skills
• Poise and confidence inhigh-pressure situations

• Flexibility to adapt to personal schedules
• Maintaining abalanced life (current commitments, routine, etc.)

• Ability to give and receive constructive criticism
• Success when working with teams

• Senseof structure when communicating in formal and informal  
settings

TOASTMASTERS PROVIDES

Communication Skills  
Development

Leadership Skills  
Development

Impromptu Speaking Opportunities  

Self-Paced Program

Constructive Evaluations  

Speech Development

DIRECT RESULT: IMPROVEMENT IN

• Direct and indirect communication skills
• Public speakingskills
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VISUAL ELEMENTS
When creatingToastmasters materials for your club or district,  

please reference the Visual Brand Guidelines and
visit www.toastmasters.org/creatingmaterials for more  
information before your design is printed or distributed.

http://www.toastmasters.org/Resources/Search-Resources%3Ft=brand-manager-tools
http://www.toastmasters.org/creatingmaterials
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PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

Promotional items are available for purchase at  
www.toastmasters.org/gifts

Customizable MeetingSign
Item6996

BlankCertificate
Item511

LogoMagnet
Item6810

FindYour Voice
Item99

Promotional Bookmark
Item6818

Hard CoverNotebook
Item6815

http://www.toastmasters.org/gifts


NON-RENEWING
MEMBER SURVEY December 2019

n=538

Top Industries

15.2%
Healthcare & Social Assistance

Educational Services

Finance and Insurance

Professional, Scientific, & Tech
(including Law)

Information & Communications
(including IT)

11.7%

10.6%
11.4%

9.5%

Age Breakdown
18-24 
25-34 
35-44 
45-54 
55-64 
65+ 

6.2%
20.6%

20.2%
22.9%

18.7%
11.4%

7.7 out of 10

Non-Renewing Member Demographics

53.5% 46.5%

Gender

Willingness to recommend Toastmasters 

Contacted for Renewal

27.6%72.4%
Yes No

Top Reasons for Not Renewing
Time constraints

Personal, health, work, family

New interest or commitments

20.1%

31.3%

37.8%

Other
17.1%

I do not plan to renew
I intend to renew soon

Membership Status

I may renew in the future

27.5%

28.4% 44.1%

Members

Desired Incentives to Rejoin
Discounted membership

More mentoring available to me 

More real-world applicable skills offered

List of skills gained in each project/path

22.7%

23.7%

27.6%

18.8%

Professional & Doctoral
Associate Degree

Some College
Master's Degree
Bachelor's Degree

High school or less

Education Level

11.8%

7.0%
7.0%

32.6%

36.9%

4.7%

Clubs

73.9% 69.6% 70.9%
Members attend

most or all meetings
Have between 10
and 29 members 

Club meetings last
between 1 and 2 hours

92.2% Feel Toastmasters helped their public speaking

7.0%7.6% 4.6%
12.1%

Employed
for wages

Self-
employed

 
Student Retired Other

 

Employment Status
68.7%

+/- 4.2% 
Margin of Error

95%
Confidence Interval

5.6%
Response Rate

87.2%
Completion Rate

MEMBER SATISFACTION
SURVEY

Margin of Error

December 2019

95%+/- 2.2%

n=1,959

Confidence Interval Completion Rate Response Rate
82.3%

Personal goal progress

Public speaking improvement

Leadership experience

Club meeting space

Club leaders

Format of meetings

Value for cost

Achievement recognition

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

5.8

5.9

5.4

5.4

5.5

5.4

5.5

5.6

5.6

5.8

For each category, members rated the minimum level of quality they were willing to accept,
their ideal level of quality, and the level of quality Toastmasters provides.

How many friends, family
members or colleagues have you
recommended Toastmasters to?

Minimum Ideal

Toastmasters
Rating

Willingness to
recommend

Toastmasters

19.9%

Real-world learning opportunities

Education content

8.7 out of 10

Satisfaction
with

Toastmasters
 5.6 out of 7 80% have recommended

to 2 or more people
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MORE INFORMATION
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https://www.toastmasters.org/Resources/Resource-Library?t=brand%20manual 26

https://www.toastmasters.org/Resources/Resource-Library%3Ft=brand%2520manual


POLICY
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A. The use of Toastmasters International’s trademarks is defined in Article III, Section 6 and Article XIII, Sections 1 through 4 of the Bylaws of  
Toastmasters International

B. The membership marks“Toastmasters International,”“Toastmaster,”and“Toastmasters,”and the emblem are registered for trademark protection  
in all countries where districts, provisional districts, or territorial councils exist, for exclusive use by or under the authority of Toastmasters  
International. Trademark registration prior to territorial council or provisional district status is pursued if deemed appropriate by the Executive  
Director.

C. The Executive Director is authorized and directed to take appropriate steps asneeded to protect the copyrights and marks of Toastmasters  
International and to prohibit their unauthorized use or misappropriation by any unauthorized person or group in any geographical area.

D. Individual members are provided Toastmasters International’s proprietary material for educational purposes only in connection with Toastmasters  
activities. Any unauthorized derivative works that are created using Toastmasters International’s proprietary material are the property of  
Toastmasters International.

E. Unauthorized use of the marks or copyrighted materials is prohibited and may result in removal from good standing of an individual member,  
revocation of aclub charter, removal of an officer at any level, or other disciplinary or legal action.

F. Toastmasters International may create and use an alternate graphic image rather than the official emblem.
i. When used, all rights and prohibitions that apply to the emblem shall apply to such image.
ii. The Executive Director determines whether trademark or other protective measures are taken with regard to such images.
iii. Changes to any such alternate graphic image must be approved by the Executive Committee.

Please reference pages 171 to 177 from Toastmasters International Policy and Protocol for additional information about:
• Use of Toastmastersmaterial
• Membership contact information
• Surveys
• Trademarks
• Websites

http://www.toastmasters.org/~/media/D9189C38841E412491167FC6C47F45F8.PDF
http://www.toastmasters.org/~/media/D9189C38841E412491167FC6C47F45F8.pdf


CONTACT INFORMATION
www.toastmasters.org/logos

International directors, appointed brand ambassadors,  
and district and club leaders are excellent resources and  
can answer some of your brand-related questions. If you  
have additional questions regarding the brand, please  
contact brand@toastmasters.org.
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http://www.toastmasters.org/logos
http://toastmasters.org

